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THE HISTORY OF dxezd z`ved
Tracing the history of dxezd z`ved leaves many unanswered questions. Some questions
concern the layout of ancient synagogues. Where was the dxez xtq situated when it was
removed for dxezd z`ixw? Where was the dxez xtq taken to be read? Some questions
concern the service. What was recited as the dxez was carried? Did the congregation sit or
stand? The `xnb refers to a daiz and not to an ycew oex`. Do the two terms describe
the same object? oe`b mxnr ax xcq provides little guidance because he refers to both an
oex` and to a daiz. He does not describe where the xeaiv gily took the dxez xtq nor
does he indicate whether the congregation stood or remained seated:
lecb ik xne`e oex`d oigzete-oex`d oigzete d"c iyinge ipy xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.eny `xepe yecw epipec` lecb epidl-` cg` .jcal midl-` dz` ze`ltp dyere dz`
:xeavd oipere .ecgi eny dnnexpe iz` 'dl elcb xne`e daizd on dxez xtq lhepe
meia eppri jlnd driyed 'd .epidl-` 'd yecw ik eycw xdl eegzyde epidl-` 'd ennex
cre dzrn jxean 'd my idi .epidl-`l lcb ead `xw` 'd my ik :xeav gily xne`e .ep`xw
seqn :xn`ie .rye` iaie`ne 'd `xw` lledn .'d my lledn e`ean cre yny gxfnn .mler
epilr jelni `ed .dlyn lka ezeklne ,jln l`xyi idl-` epidl-` 'd eteq cre mlerd
ipelt odk ,axw odk .dxezl ceak epze epidl`l lceb ead lkd .on` mrd lk exn`e ,mlerl
dninz 'd zxez .xeavd oipere .l`xyi ,axw l`xyi :xne` odk my oi` m`e .odkd ipelt xa
dxa 'd zevn .al ignyn mixyi 'd icewt .izt znikgn dpn`p 'd zecr .ytp zaiyn
.melya enr z` jxai 'd ozi enrl fr 'd .l`xyil midl-` cg` 'd .mipir zxi`n
The ixhie xefgn is equally inconclusive:
df weqt xne`e .dxez xtq lhepe daizd gzete-iyingae ipiya d"c 'bv oniq ixhie xefgn
i`yep ecrv ik idie :xn`py i-i zixa oex` i`yep ecrvy micrv 'e cbpk zeaiz 'e ea yie
oipere :eicgi eny dnnexpe iz` i-il elcb :epivn jk .`ixne xey gafie micrv dyy i-i oex`
.epidl-` i-i yecw ik eycw xdl eegzyde epidl-` i-i ennex :elld ze`xwn ipy xeaivd
dxdna epilr ezekln d`xze dlbz :xne`e z"q dlbne .jkl ieyrd ur lcbn lr z"q `yepe
exn`e mingxle cqgl ogl l`xyi zia enr lk zhilte epizhilt mgxie oegie aexw onfae
cenr axw odk dxezl ceak epze epidl-`l lceb ead lkd :xne`e z"q gzete .on` mrd lk
'xa ipelt 'x cenr axw l`xyi ,odk oi` :xne` odk my oi` m`e .odkd ipelt 'xa ipelt 'x
i-i zxez :ezyecwa l`xyi enrl dxez ozpy jexa :oiper xeaivde .odk mewna ipelt
i-i zevn al ignyn mixyi i-i icewit izt znikgn dpn`p i-i zecr ytp zaiyn dninz
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i-i zxn` ekxc minz l-`d :melya enr z` jxai i-i ozi enrl fer i-i :mipir zxi`n dxa
ikxc dikxc :ceake xyer dl`nya dpinia mini jxe` :ea miqegd lkl `ed obn dtexv
jini eaxi ia ik xne`e :xye`n dikneze da miwifgnl miig ur :mely dizeaizp lke mrep
. . . odk `xewe :meid mklek miig mkidl-` i-ia miwiacd mz`e :miig zepy jl etiqeie
The ixhie xefgn does provide some additional details. The dxez xtq was kept in a daiz.
The dxez xtq was then removed from the daiz and carried to a jkl ieyrd ur lcbn; a
wooden platform made for that purpose. The dxez xtq was then revealed: z"q dlbne
and the congregation responded by reciting verses. The dxez xtq was then opened;
xne`e z"q gzete. The following was then recited: ceak epze epidl-`l lceb ead lkd
odkd ipelt 'xa ipelt 'x cenr axw odk dxezl. The ixhie xefgn does not disclose whether
the congregation sat or stood during this ceremony. If both the daiz and the ur lcbn
were in an area separate from the congregation, the congregation would not need to stand:
jixv epi` ,xeava dxeza zexwl eaxl e`xw m`-'gi sirq 'anx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley
oi` ,rwxwd lr cinlzde ,ziaa dlrnl cner axdyk oke :dbd .cner eaxy onf lk cenrl
,cenrl mikixv p"kdaay xeav oi` ,dniad lr dxez xtqdyk elit` .eiptl cenrl jixv
.(`"ayxd zaeyz mya i"a) zxg` zeyxa xtqdc
It is only when the dxez xtq is moving through the congregation that the congregation
must stand:
cenrl aiig ,jldn `edyk dxez xtq d`exd-a sirq atx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley
.mdipirn dqkziy cr e` ,enewnl epribie ekileny df cenriy cr micner lkd eidie ,eiptl
Adding to the uncertainty is the following:
ipae ,dqipka dxezd z` oicakn gxfn iyp`-'hn oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq
mrd lk ipirl xtqd `xfr gztie :xn`py ,dkldke dxezk ,d`ivie dqipka l`xyi ux`
.('d ,'g dingp) mrd lk ecnr egztke
Professor Mordechai Margulies in his book on axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq defines
the term: dxezd z` oicakn as “standing.” In l`xyi ux` it was the custom to stand
both when the dxez xtq was removed from the oex` and when it was replaced, based on
the words in the verse: mrd lk ecnr egztke. In laa the weqt was interpreted differently:
,dxez xtq gztpy oeik :`ped ax xa `ax xn`-'` 'nr 'hl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz
dcinr oi`e ,mrd lk ecnr egztke ('d ,'g dingp) :xn`py ,dkld xaca elit` xtql xeq`
ax xn` `xif 'x .cer epr `l ecnr ik exaci `l ik izlgede (al aei`) :xn`py ,dwizy `l`
.dxezd xtq l` mrd lk ipf`e (g dingp) :`kdn ,`cqg
We will close with a question for Professor Margulies. Given his interpretation, why in
laa did the congregation stand when the dxezd xtq was returned to the oex`?
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
oex`d oigzete d"c iyinge ipy xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq-They open the Oron and say: Ki
Gadol Ata . . . Echad Elokeinu . . . He takes the Torah scroll from within the Oron and
says: Gadlu La’Ashem Iti . . . and the congregation answers: Romimu Hashem Elokeinu . . .
Hashem Hoshi’Ah Ha’Melech . . . And the Prayer Leader says: Ki Shem Hashem . . . Yihei
Shem Hashem Mivorach . . . Mi’Mizrach Shemesh V’Ad . . . Mihullal Ekra La’Shem . . . and
he says: Mi’Sof Ha’Olam V’Ad . . . Hu Yimloch Aleinu . . . Ha’Kol Havu Godel . . . Kohen
Krav . . . If there is no Kohain present, he calls out: Yisroel come, Yisroel. The
congregation responds: Toras Hashem Temimia . . . Eidus Hashem Ne’Emana . . . Pikudei
Hashem Yisharim . . . Miztvas Hashem Barah . . . Hashem Echad Elokim . . . Hashem Oz
L’Amo . . .
iyingae ipiya d"c 'bv oniq ixhie xefgn-He opens the Ark and removes the Sefer Torah.
He then says the following verse. The verse contains six words to commemorate the six
steps taken by those who were carrying the Tabernacle of G-d as it is written: And as the
carriers of the Tabernacle finished walking six steps, they brought sacrifices of bulls and fat
cows (Shmuel 2, 6, 13). The verse containing six words is the following: Gadlu L’Ashem
Iti . . .and the congregation answers with the following two verses: Romimu Hashem
Elokeinu . . . He then carries the Sefer Torah on a wood platform made for that purpose.
He then reveals the Sefer Torah and says: S’Galeh V’Sai’Ra’Eh Malchuso . . . He then
opens the Sefer Torah and says: Ha’Kol Havu Godel . . . Kohain Krav . . . and if no
Kohain is present he says: Ain Kohain, Krav Amod, Rav Ploni . . . The congregation
answers: Baruch Sh’Nasan Torah . . . Toras Hashem Temima . . . Hashem Oz L’Amo . . .
Ha’Ail Tamimim Darko . . . Orech Yamim B’Yimino . . . Dra’Checha Darchei No’Am . . .
Eitz Chaim La’Machazikim Bah . . .V’Omer Ki Bi . . . V’Atem Hadbeikim B’Ashem . . .
and Calls: Kohain.
'gi sirq 'anx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley-If a person’s teacher is called for an aliya, he
does not have to stand for as long as his teacher stands. Ramah: The same rule applies if
the teacher is standing on an upper level and the student is on the ground floor, the student
does not have to stand while the teacher is standing. Even when a Sefer Torah is on the
Bimah, the congregation in the synagogue is not required to stand because the Sefer Torah
is in its own area.
'a sirq 'atx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley-If one sees a Sefer Torah that is being
transported, one must stand opposite it. All should remain standing until it is no longer
being transported and until it reaches its destination or until it is no longer visible to him.
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'hn oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq-The people living in Babylonia honor the
Torah when it is being returned to its place. The people living in Israel honor the Torah
when it is being returned to its place and when it is removed from its place. They do so
following the Torah and Halacha, as it is written: Ezra opened the Torah Scroll in front of
the Jewish people. As he opened it, those who were congregated stood.
'` 'nr 'hl sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz-Rava son of Rav Huna said: Once a Sefer Torah is
opened, it is not permitted to speak, even matters of Halacha as it is written: (Nehemia 8,
5) As he opened the Sefer Torah, the people stood. The word: stood in that context
means: were silent, as it is written: (Job 32, 16) And shall I wait because they do not speak,
because they stand there and answer no more. Rav Zeira said in the name of Rav Chisdah,
said: from here: (Nehemiah 8) the ears of all the people were focused on the Sefer Torah.
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SUPPLEMENT
The Furnishing of the Synagogue
An Excerpt from Jewish Liturgy: A Comprehensive History by Ismar Elbogen
pages 359-362
§ 50 The Furnishing of the Synagogue
(1) The inner furnishings of the synagogue were at first very simple, consisting only of a
single object: the shrine containing the Torah scrolls. Like Noah's ark, this is called daiz
( M. Ta. 2:1, Meg. 3:1), more fully mixtq ly daiz ( T. Yad. 2:12), Aramaic `zeaiz (Y.
Ber. 5:4, 9c), Greek ??????? ( LXX Gen. 6:14). The ark was made of wood; when it wore
out, a new one was built out of the undamaged remains ( B. Meg. 26b). It was portable, and
was carried out to the marketplace for prayer assemblies on fast days ( M. Ta. 2:1). It
probably stood in place in the synagogues only during the service, and at other times
behind a curtain in a side room. The most ancient synagogues did not have a
"sanctuarium," but the direction of prayer was determined by the place where the ark
stood. The precentor stood before it (§53), and the biblical scrolls lay on it when being
read. The word daiz later came to mean the place where the precentor stood, but it
continued long in use as the term for the shrine, especially in Babylonia. Thus we find it in
Amram, and from there it was taken over into Vitry. [353] In the Tosefta ( Meg. 4:21), the
place where the Scriptures are kept is called ycw, "Sanctuarium." It may be that this term
already denotes the niche in the wall known in the church as apse and in the mosque as
mihrab, and which is found in the ruins of Khorazin and Hammam-Lif. Or perhaps ycw is
merely short for ycwd oex`, as the ark is called to this day. oex` is the biblical name for
the ark of the covenant; hence, in popular usage, the ark was called `px`. At the end of the
second century the use of this designation was declared a capital sin ( B. Shab. 32a), but this
did not prevent the Palestinian Talmud from regularly calling the ark `pex` (without
qualification). The expression oex` continued in later usage among Italian, French, and
German Jews, to some extent alongside daiz, while among Spanish and Oriental Jews the
usual word was lkid, which in the Solomonic Temple designated the sanctuary.
In the oldest Roman synagogues of Germany, the ark was still in the form of a niche built
into the wall. Because the Torah scrolls were damaged by the moistness of the walls,
wooden boxes were introduced, and these came to be so customary that by 1200 the ark
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built into the wall was no longer known. Later the ark was also made of marble. The "Holy
Ark" stood by the wall facing Jerusalem and it determined the orientation of the synagogue.
But in some synagogues in the East -- for example, in Constantinople -- the ark was set on
the south or north side, and therefore the eastward orientation was not adhered to even
during prayer. Later, the emigre rabbis from Spain decided to place the precentor's desk on
the eastern side, so that the congregation no longer faced the ark during prayer. In general,
however, the ark continued to stand on the eastern side, and only in modern times can a
few rare exceptions be cited.
The ark was, according to the Talmud, sheltered by a baldachin (dlik, Y. Meg. 3:1, 73d) or a
curtain ( `qixt B. Meg. 26b); the latter was taken down and used as a mat under the scroll
when it was laid on the reading desk ( oigeel Y. Meg. 3:1, 73d or zegel, B. Meg. 32a). The
ark was elevated, so that one had to ascend to it by a few steps; the Zohar even saw to it
that their number was stipulated. The greatest care was expended on the architectural
execution of the ark from earliest times. On some ancient glass vessels and in Roman
catacombs one may see depictions of an ark with additional decorations and the doors
standing open, with the interior divided by boards into compartments in which the scrolls
lie. Sometimes only some of the compartments were used for biblical texts, while the other
spaces were used for other things. Already in antiquity arks with figurative decorations can
be found, flanked by doves bearing olive branches, or by lions; the decorative use of lions
was long-lived. Even later the ark was the most highly decorated furnishing of the
synagogue. Even in simple buildings, arks outstanding in their artistic execution are found.
In famous buildings, like the Portuguese synagogue in Amsterdam or the synagogue of
Florence, masterworks of architecture or cabinet-making were fashioned (see the
illustrations in J.E. 2:110f.). For the decoration of the Holy Ark, some typical characteristics
emerged. As a rule the upper part shows the two tablets of the Law, which, however, is not
attested before the seventeenth century. The ark itself is covered with a curtain (zkxt),
which in Ashkenazic congregations is found in front of the doors, and in Sephardic
congregations, behind them. The curtains are artistically woven and embroidered, often
with figurative representations, especially of lions. The permissibility of these gave rise to
frequent halakhic discussion and debate.
(2) In the ark are found the Holy Scriptures. In ancient times, this meant scrolls of the
Torah and Prophets, later of Torah scrolls alone. The Torah must be complete. In antiquity
it was permitted to read even from a defective copy, but later this was prohibited as an
inducement to the congregation to expedite the restoration of scrolls destroyed by violence
or damaged through use. In antiquity the scrolls were wrapped in cloths (zegthn) and
placed in a bag (ziw); the cloths were often colorful ones, decorated with little bells. On the
Joy of the Torah, it was customary to dress the Torah splendidly and to deck it out like a
bride. In Babylonia crowns of gold, silver, or myrtle leaves were set on the scrolls, while in
Spain and southern France they were adorned with elegant veils and women's ornaments.
From these gradually developed the dressing of the Torah in decorative pieces (ycw ilk),
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which is encountered with minor variations everywhere since the Middle Ages [in
Ashkenazic congregations]. Both ends of the Torah scrolls are attached to wooden
columns (miig ur) on which they may be rolled; the scroll is bound with a strip of cloth or
wimple (dtn), and covered with a mantle (lirn). On the mantle a breastplate (qh) is hung
by a chain, after the manner of the breastplate of the high priest; it is usually adorned with
figurative decorations and the tablets of the Law. Also hung on the scroll is a hand with
outstretched index finger used to indicate the place to be read. On top of the wooden
columns gleams a crown (dxhr, xzk) or a pair of pomegranates, which are mentioned in
the Bible as decoration for the garments of the high priest. (mipenx. also migetz). Not
always are all the Torah's adornments used, but they are graduated according to the
solemnity of the day; most congregations possess Torah ornaments in simpler and more
costly versions to distinguish between weekdays, Sabbath, and festivals. The manner of
their execution depends on the available means and taste. The good will to engage the best
craftsmen for this work was never lacking. Since attention has again been drawn to these
antique ritual objects, outstanding artistic productions have come to light.
(3) The ancient basilica ended in an elevated platform on which the judges sat. This is
reproduced in the ancient synagogue as well, for to the ark is attached a platform, called
dnia. In the Mishnah, dnia: denotes the elevated platform that, for example, was erected
for the king, when he would read Deuteronomy to the assembled people at the end of the
Sabbatical year ( M. Sota 7:7); the Greek word corresponds to the Hebrew lcbn, from
which Ezra read the book of the Torah ( Neh. 8:4). In the middle of the unusually big
basilica in Alexandria there was a dais of this kind, from which the sexton signaled the
congregation. This was why in many synagogues the dais for the reading of Scripture and
the sermon was built in the middle. Maimonides, in fact, declares it a religious obligation to
erect such a dais in the middle of the synagogue.
Others used the biblical lcbn for the place at which the reading was held, while yet others
used the term employed in the Temple, okec; in each place a different term was used based
on biblical or talmudic authority. In China the dais was called "the seat of Moses," for
which the midrash offers the analogous dync `xczw. For a German translation, Jacob
Weil (ca. 1400) chose the church term altar (x`hlr). But the most widespread term, which
is found already in Rashi's Talmud commentary, is almemor (almemar), a garbled form of the
Arabic al-minbar, the speaker's platform in a mosque. On the dais there must be a table or
desk for reading the Torah; this is called most simply oglyor `qk, but often also daiz.
This last term was used with so many different meanings that scholars have difficulty
distinguishing them; terminology fluctuated because synagogue construction varied. In the
course of time we find several arrangements of the dais. The dais and precentor's desk may
be separate, with the desk next to the steps leading up to the ark, and the dais next to the
ark or in the middle of the room. Or they may be joined, with either both of them right
next to the ark, or with the precentor's desk and the reading table in the middle of the
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room. The position in the center was especially appropriate when the synagogue was large
or consisted of several adjoining spaces, for then the precentor could be heard in every
direction. Joseph Caro knew from his own experience of numerous synagogues in which
the dais was not in the center but at one end; he considered this very practical for smaller
rooms, and therefore avoided setting a rule for this matter in the Shulhan 'arukh. His
glossator Moses Iserles, however, added Maimonides' precept verbatim; therefore, in
Germany and Poland it was universally seen as a religious duty to erect an almemor in the
middle of the synagogue for the reading of the Torah and for the recitation of certain
prayers.
For the eye, the almemor was and still is the cynosure of the synagogue. They were usually
made with high craftsmanship, often out of precious materials. Already in antiquity the use
of marble for this purpose is reported. Furthermore, the solemn procession from the ark to
the almemor and back was a thrilling sight. On the other hand, the erection of the almemor
also caused certain intolerable problems. The dais occupied a great deal of room,
preventing those whose place was behind it from seeing and hearing. In order to eliminate
both problems, most modern synagogues have no almemor in the middle; thus, more room
for seating is available for worshipers, and everyone has an unobstructed view of the
precentor's desk and the ark. The new arrangement came up against considerable
opposition, and had to be justified by numerous rabbinical opinions, but in view of its
practicality it has come in nearly everywhere. In America, Germany, and Austria-Hungary,
synagogues are only rarely built with the almemor in the middle, but rather the dais is
placed directly before the steps leading up to the ark. On it stand the precentor's desk (also
called cenr) and the reader's table, with the former facing the ark and the latter, the
congregation. In a few rare exceptional cases these are the same. Another furnishing of the
dais, since ancient times, is a chair (`qk) or bench on which the person sits who holds the
Torah while it is being rolled and awaiting its return to the ark. In ancient times the sermon
was delivered from the dais, and in the Greek synagogues the speaker used a special
platform; in recent times the platform is situated directly before the ark or, in individual
cases, on a pillar by one of the side walls.
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